Central retinal vessel trunk exit and location of glaucomatous parapapillary atrophy in glaucoma.
To evaluate whether the position of the central retinal vessel trunk exit on the lamina cribrosa spatially correlates with the location of parapapillary atrophy in glaucoma. Clinic-based, observational, cross-sectional study. Color stereo optic disc photographs of 95 patients with primary or secondary open-angle glaucoma and 65 healthy persons were morphometrically evaluated. The intrapapillary and parapapillary region was divided into four quadrants. We determined the position of the central retinal vessel trunk exit on the lamina cribrosa surface and measured the area of parapapillary atrophy and neuroretinal rim in the four quadrants. The area of neuroretinal rim and parapapillary atrophy and the position of the central retinal vessel trunk exit. Comparing measurements between opposite disc quadrants showed that beta zone of parapapillary atrophy was significantly (P < 0.05) larger and that the neuroretinal rim was significantly smaller when beta zone and neuroretinal rim were measured in the disc quadrant most distant to the central retinal vessel trunk exit, than if the beta zone and neuroretinal rim were measured in the quadrant containing the vessel trunk exit. Comparing measurements in the disc quadrants between eyes with different positions of the central retinal vessel trunk exit revealed that, in the respective disc quadrant, the beta zone was significantly larger and the neuroretinal rim was smaller in eyes with the vessel trunk exiting in the opposite disc quadrant than in eyes with the vessel trunk exit located in the respective disc quadrant where the measurements were obtained. Position of the central retinal vessel trunk exit on the lamina cribrosa influences the location of parapapillary atrophy in glaucoma. The longer the distance to the central retinal vessel trunk exit, the more enlarged is parapapillary atrophy and the smaller is the neuroretinal rim. This relationship agrees with the spatial relationship between glaucomatous neuroretinal rim loss and enlarged parapapillary atrophy in glaucoma. Diagnostically, it may indicate that, in eyes with an abnormal configuration of parapapillary atrophy or with an abnormal position of the central retinal vessel trunk exit, early glaucomatous rim changes should be looked for in the disc sector that is most distant to the central retinal vessel trunk exit and where parapapillary atrophy may be relatively large.